
  

* CHOLERA'S HARVEST 
The Dread Disease Appears 

European Ports. 

Precautions Against Its Entrance | 

Into This Country. 

Asiatic cholera is now admittedly present 

in three of the great Northern 

ports Hamburg, and 

and considerable 

Europea 

Havre.- 

the 

Antwerp, 

alarm exists in atl 

Hamburg dispatch says 

all parts of 

the city and its suburbs, although the 
break is worse in the harbor quarter. To 
day 340 persons wers attacked, and 13 

cases proved fatal. Several of the worst 
infected streets have been closed by the 
nolice, Professor Koch declares that he ha 

so: soveral true cases of Asiatic cholera 

[wenty-seven cases wera reported in Altona 
to-day. The thermometer registered ninety 
seven in the shade Up this even 
jog there have been 210 undisputed 
oases of Asiatic cholera in this eity; 
seventy of them have been fatal, There have 

been, moreover, about 20) cases which are 
said to have been cholerine, but are 
heved have of the 

Asiatic type, About sixty-lve 
have been fatal he hospitals 
morgues ia the city are filled, as mos 
the cholera cases are among 
are unable to give the patients 
treatment [he ambulances are | 

use, Un account of the extre: 
drought the Elbe is exceptiona 
consequently the water 

sewers to gn unuswus 

\n Antwerp (Belgium 
Sines noon yesterday five 
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AGAINST THE RAILROADS, 

Chancellor M« Gill of New Jersey, De. 

clares the Coal Combine Hllegal, 

The 

McGill 

Jersey 

I-for decision of ( 

of the Stat 

long. 

in the oam 

against the Heading con 

been fled at Trenton It 

verse to the railroal companies, 

it grants the jprtiinary injunction 
asked for to restrain the roads from operas 

ting together under the leases entered intH 

las: winter, breaks up the oelebrated tri 

partite agreement, forbids the Philadelphia 

and Reading and the Port Reading from 

operating the New Jersey Central, and 

directs that the latter resume control of its 

own property, franchises, obs The court's 

decree is to hold until the ju lgment upon 

the final hearing is rendere!, In the course 

of the decision the Chanosilor says 

‘Corporate bodies that engage in 

ococupation are created by the State upon 

the hypothesis that they will be a public 

benefit. They enjoy privileges that indi 

viduals cannot have While the Miate 

confers special privileges on these favor 

tos, it at the same time exacts 

from them duties which also tend 

to the public welfare, Such corporations 

hold their powers in trust for the public 

weal. When, thetefore, it appears that such 
a corporation, uomindful of its plain duty, 

acts prejudically to the publi, in or lor to 

maks gains and profits for its stoekholders, 
It uses ita power in A maaner not conta. 
plated by the law which confers in" 

has 

publie 
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CIVIL WAR IN MOR00CO, 
The Sultan Offers a Price For His 

Enemies Hey An, 

The Sultan of Morocoo has ordersd a 

grand attack with greatly increased forces 

  

  

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES, 
——— 

Trraxors will have an exhibit in its State 
World's Fair Building of specimens of all 
the indigenous wood of the State. 

TEx almond trees in full hearing will be 
transplantel in the Exposition grounds at 
Chicago from San Joaquin County, Cali- 
fornia, 

Over Michigan's building at the World's 
Fair wiil float a large American flag, made 

| of Belding silk by the women of [onia County, 
| that State, 

Tue Miners’ Association of Nevada County, 
California, is arranging to have a small 
stamp mill in full operation at the World's 
Fair as a part of its mineral display. 

A CREOLE kitchen, with native cooks and 
| walters, and dishes prepared in creole style, 

{ will be a striking ad junet to the exhibit which 
{ Louisiana will makeat the World's Fair, 

IN the Missouri Building at the World's 
Fair will be displayed a hugo map of the State 
Pig feet wide and 12 feet wwing the long, 

| counties, and statistics as to the amount and 
value of the product of each for 1801 

Ter women of Texas are raising money 
with which to place statues of Houston and 
Austin, and busts of Bowe, Crockett, Travis 

and Faonin—all celebrated Texas historical 
characters—in the Stats Building at the 
World's Fair 

AT the Theatrical and Musical Exhibition 
in Vienna great applause and popularity 
were won by wrammeln” quartette 

of singers and whistiors in a presentation 
entitled “Old Vienua It isannouncad that 
the quartette has been engaged to repeat 
its attraction at the World's Fair at Chi 
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A TRAIN ROBBER KILLED, 

Cornered by a Posse In a Swamp, 

Dies Game, 

HUNDREDS DROWNED. 

Floods 

Towns 

Earthquakes and Destroy 

Japanese 

tal steamship Leal 

tN 
Vein an Fran 
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ide and eart! 
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In Akoaguan 3% peop 
8000 dwellings swept away 
mountain side in Otamera fllleda river 

converted a valley into a huge lake, 
Near Tokushima a great flssure openel in 

the earth at the bass of the Rogzl Mountaiaos 
and swallowed up houses and 100 people 
The survivors fled to the hills, In Okuyama 
vor S000 houses submerged and IU 

wore 

ple being fel by 

wore drowned ani 

Landsiips on a 
and 

wera 

persons drowns 

——_ 

Discovered 

M. de Sartines, at one time chief of 

the police of the city of Paris, was a 
master of his profession. The erimi- 
nal to whom he gave his atteation 

was almost sure, sooner or later, tobe 

brought to justice 
An loecident which illustrates the 

thoroughness of his work Is recorded, 

reluctantly one may imagine, in the 

Vienna potice reports, 
The chief of the Vienna police wrote 

to him describing a criminal who had 

fled from Vienna and taken refuge in 
Paris, and requesting Sartines to dis 

cOHver and seize the fugitive 

Sartines gave his orders for a search 
for the man. Two months passed. 
Then he wrote the Vienna officer 

“I have sought the criminal you 
described on all sides, and for a long 
time In vain. But at last the efforts 
of my agents are rewarded. We have 
founa the man. 

“He is in Vienna, which city he 
has vot left at all. You will 8nd him 
at Fauburg Xv, Number 56. There 
is » flower pot In his window.” 
    

A “ETEEPLL JACK wording on a chimney 
In Boginnd was kliled revently na sheet 
fall of 30 feet. He nilghted on a heap of 
stones and bricks at the feet of a crowd 
that was waicaing bia asd a companion, 

  

  

TARIFF TRUTHS 
————— 

BENATOR CARLISLE INLY REFUTES 

THE ARGUMENTS OF THE REPUBLI 

CANS EVILS Oy THE M'KINLEY LAW 

PLAINLY SET FORTH. 

Senator Carlisle made a masterly reply 
to Senator Aldrich's fa 

tive arguments 

Ste 

incious prot Oe 

United States Ser 
he apalyzed 

Aldrich, which 

Republican 

ave, P by 

speech of Mr. 

the keynote, 

conclusively that no warrant 

the assertions contained in it. 

Mr. Aldrich had d¢ 

stance, that through 

McKinley law 

saved to the people of the Unit 

Mr. Carlisle 

the « 

sten 

and shower 

existed for 

clared, 

operations 

O00 OH 
' ' 

showed by 

mira 

tigation 

Finance ( 

McKin! 

living 

L YAR . - 

in the peri 

mem 

Aldrich | 
were 

which 

he said 

vinile 

" Danse 

d on th 

suse it goecess He 

plish what it 

If higher 

communit Re 

was intended LO a 

the 

if low prices 

prices 3 it 

, and 

were cial, then 

interfered with and 

tender cy toward a decline In the prices 

jurious 

bene! everything which 

arrested the natural 

of commodities and a rise in the wages 

of labor, anything that tended to make 

it harder and more expensive for the 
masses of the people to live (whether it 

wern war, pestilence, famine, or a Mc 

Kinley act) was a public calamity to be 

deplored by every man who loved his 

country. 

The Senator from Rhode Island had 
laid down four propositions. The first 

was that the prices of commodities and 

the cost of living bad decreased during 
the period covered by the investigation, 

which meant (according to that Sena 
tor's conclusion) a saving to the people 
of the United States of $325,000,000 
per annum, The second was that the 
ratio of wages had incressed during the 

peniod covered by the investigation, The 
third was that the cost of living in Eage 
land had increased 1 9-10 per cent, dur. 
ing that period, and the fourth was that 
decline in the prices of commodities 
and that increase in the rate of wages in 
the United States were the result of the 
Minublican policy of prote etion. 

Mr, Carlisle admitted that on g single 
day~after the passage of the MoKinley 
sot, and during the coversd by 
the investigation.—the retail of 
215 articles embraced fn that | owe 
by the committee (taking them all to. 
geshor and giving to each one the same 

  
to Mr. Aldrich’s 

  

importance) were 64.100 of 1 per cent, 

lower than they had been at the begin. 

ning of the period; and that on a single 
was the last day included in 

the investigation, the cost of 

the United States, including rent, had 
14.100 of 1 per cent. from the 

rate prevailing at the beginoicg of the 

He 

just or valuable conclusion for 

day, which 

living in 

fallen 

investigation, submitted that no 

any pur 
pose whatever could be drawn from cal. 

culations based upon the ! i prices w 

prevailed on a single d y during twenty- 

day 
on which the investigation was made, 

leferring to Mr. Aldrich’s statement 
that the committee had found that the 
cost of living had increased in England 
during the period covered by the investi- 
gation 9-10 per cent., Mr. Carlisle stated 
that the committee had made no investi 
gation whatever concerning the cost of 
livicg in England, and had made no re- 
port on the subject. Thecommittee had 
caused the retail prices of a certain list of 

articles to be taken in Eaglaad on the 

1st of June, 1880. aad on the 1st 

Beptember, 1891; but it had caused 
t to the 

seven months, and that the very last 

igation to be made as pro 

entered 

As 

portions in which those articles 

nto the consumption of the people. 
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but of 

‘arlisle closed his 

fie 

speech 
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ans woo 
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walt. 

imports i 

ony 

state as lo en 

with the assertion that 

manufacturers would be 

the tarifl on 

\ Congress would 

give them free w 
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Protection Paradox: 

axing Ww materia 

manufacturers and lowers pr 

more 

a tarifl paying £175.00 

nto the public treasury t 

the of the thing: taxed 

to produce this sum, 

That foreigners pay the duties, and 

} O00 a 

Year does no 

Increase pr Tih] 

so largely support our Government, but 

that of oy to them the Reed. 

McKinley Congress apeat only $1,000, 
000, DOO 

That 

gone 

out ne 

the 

under 

price of farm prodnce hat 

McKinley 

cost of living has gone down 

The untaxing foreigners only is ‘‘re 
ciprocity 

That high tariffs make high wages in 
the United States, bit leave wages in 
every protectionist country in Europe 

lower than in free.trade England 
Toat onr manufacturers produce 

staple articles more cheaply than they 
ean be made abroad, but that we need a 
high tariff to enable them to do it. 

That the older the infant industries 
grow the more protection they nesd 

That a party having more than 6,000. 

000 voters, nine tenths of whom are 

workingmen, is an *‘enemy ot labor.” 
That the protected manufacturers pay 

large sums into the Repubiioan campaign 
fond, and maintaia agents and 
subsidized newspapers to defend high 
duties, solely to raise wages in the United 
States, — New York World, 

Noam's Ark is sald to have been re 
cently found on the top of Mount 
Ararat, It should be added to the 

United States Navy as a first-class 
water-tight craft. . 

un jst while the 
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The Farmers’ Sufferings. 

Hatch, from the 
mittee on Agricultnre, submitted to the 

Houso of Representatives a report pre 

Congressman Com. 

pared by the committees on the effect of 

ttarifl law 

will 

the presen 

which 
upon agriculture, 

specially interest farmers 

throughout the country, 

The report ays that careful 

gon shows that there has been 

decline in the 

compari 

prices of farm prop 

and products under the several tan] 

force since the war, while for a corre- 

and 

interests 

under the 

have boeeer 

prosperous and remunerative 

The report insists that 

torifl of 1546 

greatest prosperity, and 

sponding pe riod, 

laws, other 

same 

more 

under the ow 

ngric ure 

more restrictive and prohibitive 

with other countries has 

fared, The 

prohibitive tariff has 

has agricult ure 

been 

was deait 

Americar 

il his § 

with the pa 
and Africa, lab 

under 

has sul 

lands | 

farms in some « 

ave been 

been aband because owners 

could no longer afford to till them. 

Prices for grain, 

products have seriously declined, and 

stock and other farm 

inereased mortgage in- 

and | 

the Census 

the statement of 
mes 80 

far as made known by Ba 

reau, conclusively establishes the fact that 

the occupation of has, under 

so-called protec 

debtedness upon he Arms, 

farming 

the present system of 

tion, been dealt an jnjury aliaost, if not 

quite, bx yond repair he 

believes that the present law for the col 

jection of revenue by means of duties 

committee 

upon imports ka most unjust, and, i 

persisted in, will prove ruinous to that 

greatest of all interests, that foundation 

of all wealth-—agriculture.” 

Representative White, of lowa, a mem. 

ber of the committee, prepared a paper 

which deals particularly with the effect 

of the protective tariff on live mtoak. It 

was submitted to the House accompany 

fng the views of the majority. In this 
report Mr. White says: 

“There js probably no class of our 
citizens who are so thoreaghly bandi. 

eapped by the protective system in the 

prosecution of their business as the far. 

mers of the Mississippl Valley who are 

engaged in the mising of hogs and 

oattle. However profuse the prophesies 
and set of a ‘home market,” this 

condition has not as yet material. 
fzad, and the prospect that this point 
may bo reached Is more remote than 
ever,”   
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understood to b 
‘The plank Ihe pla 

pe that its 
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¢ possible 
} 

didate for the § 

rebuked Repub 
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Jay Gould's Conclusion. 

AN'S PAPER 

mas who 

whose love 

able to reciprocate?” T 

has a curiously sentimental 

one asked 

flavor for 
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There seems to be a popular ime 

pression that a man who wants 
money has only to threaten a bank 
cashier with a pistol. It Is remark. 
able that the fallacy should exist so 
long, as its results have so far been 
far more annoying tw the would-be 
desperadoes than to the cashiers or 
the depositors. 

Mr Howeris doesn't belleve In 

the inspiration of the moment in iit 

erary work. His opinion helps the 

pommon impression that there Is 
nothing in inspiration, for If it's gen- 
aine how is it a lot of writers are not 

inspired to give up the business? 

Thre advertising for the Columbian 
Exposition is being thoroughly done 
by means of a bureau which distrib- 
utes items to the press of the cous 
try. This is good business enter 
prise. -— A  


